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SUB.]ECT: TOW COMPANIY PROCEDTJRES

This is a revised operating procedure and supersedes a1I previous
procedures pertaining to this subject.

I. PT'RPOSE

To clarify the policy and procedures regarding police towing
services.

II. POLICY

Pursuant t,o Sect.ion VII of t.he Agreement for Towing Services,
entitled "Procedure for Requesting Towing Service't, the Police
Department will divide towing requests evenly between the two
contract companies, and follow the procedures specJ-fied below
in requisitioning their services.

III. TOW COMPA¡IY IrIST

A. A to Z Towing Company
3333 National Avenue
San D j-ego, CA 92LL3
(6L9) StZ-1602

and

B. Moynahan's Towing Company
3200 National City B1vd.
National City, CA 91950
(619) 477-9362

A to Z is located about two miles north of N.C. A to Z has
twenty-nine Q9) tow vehicles with two tow trucks capable of
towing large trucks, buses, etc.

Molmahan's Towing company is located within the Cit,y limits
and has five (5) two ton tow vehicles.

Both companies operate seven days a week, twenty-four hours a
day.
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IV. TOTITING COMPAN.:I ROTATION PROCEDI'RE

A. The rotation of the two contract tow companies shall be
on a daily basis (z+ hours) ,'

B. The daily period will begin at one second after midnight
and end at 0000:00 hours (Midnight);

C. The assignment of the Lowing company by day, shal1 be
accomplished by a distinctively colored calendar, kept at
the dispatch center, (which the senior Dispatcher/Matron
shall be responsible for maintaining);

D. The colors for the calendar shall be assigned as follows:

Blue - A to Z Towing ComPanY;

Red - Molmahan's Towing ComPanY;

E. Upon receipt of a request for tow from a Department
employee, the dispatcher sha1l check the calendar and
dispatch the appropriate company using the CAD system.
All documentation sha11 be through the computer report,s
generated daily and kept with the daily logt

F. If for any reason, the designated tow company is unable
to accomplish the assigned tow:

1-. The disPatcher will:

a. Notífy the on-duty supervisor,'

b. Notify the alternate tow company; and,

c. Document the circumstances on a hard-copy of
the CAD enÈry;

2. The on-dutY suPervísor

Shall direct the copy of the cAD entry, with
his/her comments, to Èhe Chief of Po1ice through
the Administrative Lieutenanc.

SKIP DiCERCHIO
CHIEF OF POI,ICE


